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CHWÄND FASHIONABLE GOODS.
RICH !'i:i.\TED .VIl'*4E,I.\M.

s) BROWN Si < " 109] Broadway, 2d store !.¦¦!>¦» (."rai d street,

I s beg to call theattention of the Lades to ¦ large assoruneiit of
beautiful printed Muslin: which ihey have ju-t received. The styles
are all entirely new, ofthe m.st etegaat design*, and perfectly fast
color.. The price*, it «¦ be seeu, are remarkably low.
RichChiaa pattertui, white ground, onlj 2s. per yard.
Colored grounds, very l>cautiful style, 2s.d.
Spleadld colored stripe^ «nly :t-
Ai.o, 30O3 yards new -t> le Mou*. dc Laiae, snly Ss6 per yd, a yrcat
bargain.

300, ipteadi! 7-4 and i-4 silk tiuwls, only *:i59 and >önn.
An entirely new style of rieb Cashmere Shawl*, have just been re¬

ceived.
Plain colored satin -tripe.l ("hally- 4« peryart?.

A large lot of hr.Milif-jl embroidered flially-. only 6* per van'. a24 lm

NII.KH, NilAMI.V. BUtf KAXI.M:**, Al.TINE*.
Ate. Arc. A.c.

TO ALL who w ish to purrha-' DRY GOODS we invite their at¬

tention 1« oar extensive and well a»sorti-d Slock of Dr\ Goods,
bought at audio«, ans all ofthe newest styles.

Please call and examine our

SM,KS. SHAWLS.
Black Gro Gram for scarfs Rich damask Silk Shawls
Black arid B B Helerferinc Real French Cashmere do

Fiffd and -tripe I'ekin laor-d do. j.Veu- «tylc Thibet do

Rich Gro de Afrique |>lain and Sgd iBrocbc do from 4-1 P-4, from 0-

Ftich colored figured and stripe !¦> SKI.
Poadicherry Silks, entirely new PRINTS.

BOMBAZINES. Rich French from 1-0 lo4*.
Rich black and blue black «I" eve-'Rich real English, 1.4 te 3*

ry «nie and manufacture, direct The richest .trie of prints from
from auction, andcheaper th~*uiev-] I'd to led prvard ever offered te

rr offered. I the Ladies of New Vork.
All of the above rends am of ih«- latest importation, and an- offered

loser than at iinv other store ia New-York. Ladies, please call and
be convinced,at VOSBUKSII St ABEL'S,
aSSlwis." 15 Catharine street, cor. East Broadway.
TO LADIES NHOI'l'l.x; INGRAND STREET
rrtJIE subscriber isdailj receiving 1>UV GOODS from auctioa, of
I ihr newest style« ami latest importation, which will be offered at

rcdursij pri.cr.. Indies will find :t to their advantage to jive a call

and examine the Goods.
SHAWLS, SHAWLS,SHAWLS. I, CHALLY

Broch.: Shawls at all prices
< pallys Ir-m 4i to 5s6

Belida du a new and rich ur- * Sua .Mr,l"',! '"«1 future 'lo¬

ud,.,prom 3*0 in os

Silk d« d*n:ok r-atlerns I r^MESTICS.
MINI.IN DE HIVES Brown aad bleached Sheeting aud

Elegant striped and inured Plumr^l""',1','* . .,

de l.aiucs, ajfcolors. «altham, Phenuc, Hamilton aad

Sil.KS Long Cloth Shirtings
Rich Brocade frornGs to ?s ¦ '»»'ff« assortment of other

d« itriped from;., to 7s iO<«hIs. loo imni-rous to mention

do figured, a large a«»orlmcnt 'V "'i«er:iseiuent.

Vt-v, plain Silks hi a great van..-t>: N-I{- L:alic« »ill c-ill and exam-

jllie.
_JilT C. A. HOMAN, 2.V. «rnnd meet.

NEW AND RICH SPRING GOODS.

HA. H. HALL, 29 Catharine street, coner of Hearr, would in-

s form th.-ir Cu*lomers and the Public generally that they have
«iiiuu the last month purchase*! at auction nearlt $59,000 worth
of DRY GOODf>, soldi forCash, man) of them 'for less than half
their\alue. which tbev are positively uow selling for the following
low ami uobeard-ofpnecs CALICOES.
20 cases of Eoglish Pnni«. coutainiag 10,000 rards, ;n U. per >arö.

These Goods are richly worth Is8 p.-r \..rd. AI ... a "mid assortment
of Kr.-nrh Priiil«. from Us to 'J-C per yard. I'mio-d .llusliu- from 1-0
in 2.-0 per yard. MOUSSEL/y DE LALfES.

.JCU dresses ofdark De Lau.from I3a to 11- per dress. 100 drent¬
es -plendiil satin stripe Challej very cheap, Queen's fancy ilr< --.

e«, (a new .tvle ofgoods.) SILKS.
Rich plain black and blue black Silks of every style and quality,

AUo. a maguificcnt assortmeni ofcolored SOU-, plain and figured.
SHAWLS.

Broi-rti Shawlt of the largest from 12s. up.
CLOTHS ,t.\I) CASSIMERES.

100pieces SatiactIs, from 3sC u> .--. Gambroons, Driliinc«, and
Summer Stud's, ofevery i-i/.o and pattern.

LISESS.
Linens, Lawns, Diaper-, äic. &c &c. 200 doaen of lincn-carabrk

Hdkfs, from IsO apwards which ia not half the cost ofimportation.
DOMESTICS.

90bales of heavy yard «nie broSheetiugs, at 6d per yard. Also, 50
äs«-- ufbleached Skcaliags and Shirtings, from 8d per yard upwards.

Bedlicks, Faraiturev, Check*, Prints, A. c.

A tood assortiueut ol'lloisery mid t.li.VCS.
N. II. Just received, 59 piece*of bht. k :.ud blue black Bombazines,

from Gr, per yard upwards, n36:lw

CÄSU SYSTE)L~
LESTER, HOLMES * CO.

.: PEARESSTREET,

\RE daily receiving from Auctioa and elsewhere constaat supplies
of new and ... .nable STAPEE AND FANCY

GOODM, which l> ns bought with CASH, are offered to country
.od my merchants at unusual!* low prices for CASH. They invite
tho-e »ho »i-h :.. ^ ; .. great many Goods ti.r.i small -mn of money,
to examine their present uaequallod Slock. »l7u'

BRV «;0<>II> 1>B«Y I.OODM-DKY (,OOV<>.
TÄTE invite tbe attention of our custooicrs, (the Ladies In particu-
»t bu%) to our rxtrur re aasortmenl of SPRING lioOl'S. f..r <iua-

lity, style ami cheapness, cannot be excelled in the city. Si Iliac for
( s-lioiily.ai.il !inv in- b.u oae price to our Goods, from which wi

.evervary, tocin ali ays offer bargains «ortliy attention.
Ph _.- call and examine our

SILKS. ) DOMESTICS.
Black double width Ii g'i ta-tre Hamilton. Phoenix, W dtiSara and

.. striped und figured, 2s0 other styles 5^4 &. 0-4 Sheetings.

.. plain Italian,5s [New-York Mills, Boott, Hamilton,
Colored Silk, yard wide. 10s Coddingtao,\VsJtnam super. Bark-

.. Eoglish Uro.dc Naples 3s0 tdtirei and other Long Cloths,
" Cortl.- Voloutc for Bonneu from sd to 1»

Blue blackLevautiae 3s Heavy Una ami superfine brown
Black do 2>6 Shirlincs. a la'L-e iis.ertiiieiil

MOVSSELLVE DE I.AINE. LEVENS -LINENS
Rah Paris stylos all >><.ul 3* [A large lot from auction, the best
Rich Satin stripe 4- assortment of Shirting and fine
Rich styles from IsC to 0, Lineasever offered, from 3» to
FRENCH * ENGLISH PRINTS lOspervard. Cheap RIBBONS,
Rich Krem h Prints from Is to 9*6 GLOY'ES, HOSIERY, a. LACE

.. English .. .. 1st,. 2s GOODS.Utooishior Cheap.

.. American styles ö.! to 2-0 P. GREGORY A SWN.
Scotch (onrhaM i.i to -JsO a I'.» 175 Spring street

CIRBAP Al t Tio.v ctmov
mOWNSEND Si MAC DOWELL, ICÖSpring street,arc recewiaa
A dail) fromauctioa ¦< largeand desirable assortment of RICH
GOeYb:.sanong whi. Ii mav t,,. ftund.

French C^l. ruuvdrom stvle*.
French Mouroing Muslins. * beautiful article.
[ oturf'1 »ad -nip.- Or Laiues, .fever, -hade and p-ittcm.
Plain M.^lr and blueblack I>c Laiues.'
Stripe reo. and Wue black Sdk-. uoconunonly ck. up.
9-1 rich stlk Shawls.

' 1

Large kM <>i" Irish Ltaeas.
-.' cases C.cii'.l ir Hdkfs.
- do pla n and figd Parasols.

tT «'Iftthi. Cnwiniere«. Ac. ... ¦, ,;; j.i,-

T II \: (' H E \ P
GRAND-ST. OICY GOOD BSTAREISD.VENT.
\| HÜLSE, 122GRAND-STREET,re»rectfull, informs his pat-
-'1 . rons aud the Public thai In- is daily receiving from Auctioa a

great variety of Fancy and Staple DRY GOODS, of the latest impor-
tation; which he is 6 lering for sale very low at his Cheap Store, 1-2
Graid street, (between Broadway and Crosby sir..,t.).Wherethe
Niaiblc Suu'mu- i- made to like the place oftlM Slow Stiillm«.

*21_ Im

SICK LiONG SIMAWI^S.
BENNETT A [MKDDES, 4tC. Broadway, have jü-t received.

2cartons colored Ia.ii>: Shawl SCAR!".*.
3 do I! ck do .!o
I do c.-cti-J do do

AUo, Wide BUfk Silk for S -nrfs. all ofwhich « ill be «.'.! low. a22«r

T}*' tAlWBS.Jost received, .. !.a of *m*JI figured crape D<
*J Laioes. a :.¦ utiful article for Children'* Dresse«. Abo. some

vary beauut'ul MwaurU «ic Lauus lor Ladies" Dre>.es, »J1 lor Sale
*¦ »P a:."J. 11L :.s.-v-:j) i e Grand ;t. u-.-ai Broadway. sS&lW

t< I desire- JOD to underHand the trne pr

£iterarrj intelligence.
A fourth edition of the Poet« of America ha* just been

published by Collins. Kecsc &. Co. We understand that a

-ec*>nd volume :s in preparation, and will probably be i.-sjeo

ab«;:t the first of August. The selections will be made with
great cap- and discrimination, and the illustrations will be

of the same character as those of the first volume, sketched
with great freedom and grace by some of the best American
Artists. When complete, the work will 1m? one of the most

elegant production- ever brought out in this Countrv.
FOREIGN.

Th? rrir.eipal Literary Intelligence that ha? reached us by
the Columbia, relates to the Continent. At Paris the third
nan of E. Burnoufs ' Oriental Collection' has just been juib-
üshed : it is entitled ' Le Bbagavata purana.' or the Poetical

History of Krichna. The first portion of the work was is-

sued in 1"37.being a History oftheMongolsofPersia, andthe
first volume of the second part, entitled ' Abou'lkaslm Fa>
dousi the Book of Kins-.' was published in 1833.

J "The Library of Education' which has been for some years
in course of publication, is rapidly approa -hing it- comple¬
tion. The Histories of France, England. Russia, Poland,
Italy and Germany, written by eminent literary men of

France, have severally appeared, and two new volumes are

in preparation and will speedily be published. Thev are en¬

titled . Literature in a Methodical Course,' am. the Literary
Ages ofFrance.
Madame George Sand ha- just written a new work1 said

to be very entertaining, entitled The Traveler's Companion
j in France.

A youthful poet of great promise, named Ferdinand Du-

gue, has just published a volume of Sonnets. His poetical
writings are -aid to be distinguished tor their tenderness and

-e:it'-mema!ity.
Professor Boutriche, the author of several chronological

works, has just published a comprehensive work entitled a

Table, comparative and historical, of ancient and modem

Religions, the principal Religious Sects and the Plr.iosophiral
Schools. It is -aid to be weil digested and to exhibit great
talent and research.
M. de Lamartine has just issued his Report to the Cham¬

ber of Deputies on the state of literary property in France.

He contends earnestly for the necessity of a:: international
copyright, ' called for." he says,' by the Complaints of wri¬

ters, the lo-ses of publishers, and the unanimous cry nil over

Europe, against the scandalous pillage of public and private
property, which doubtless the silence of the law ef public
right sanctions, but which is. nevertheless, a disgrace to civ-

ili/ation.'
Carl von Rotteck, the celebrated German historian, died

cm the 26thof December, 18-10. This melancholy (-vent has

deprived the literary world of Germany of one of its most

popular writers, and the constitutional cause of one of its

most uncompromising and strenuous advocates. As a proof
of the estimation in which Iiis great work, the History ofthe
\Norid. was held, a bookseller in Brunswick gave the large
sum of £1,500 for the right of publishing it a sbort time

since.
A recent official statement of the number of students In

the several Prussian Universities exhibits a surprising reduc-
tion in the returns for the last few years. The total number

of students in 1829 was tT.097, while in 133.1 it was only
4,582.a falling ofT of one-half has taken place-in the theo¬

logical and juridical faculties, while on the contrary .Medicine
and PhilosophyTiave received additional attention.

An English Journal has b*cn established at Lcipsic, enti¬
tled . The English Examiner and Continental Advertiser:'.
It i- edited with considerable ability by E. A. Moriartv.

Dr. J. Fran;' o. who has been called to the Professorship o

Modern Greek Literature, recently attached to the Univer¬

sity of Berlin, is engaged in the continuation of Professor
Böckh's . Collection of Greek Inscriptions.'
The first part of an interesting work by Fran/. Palacky,

entitled Bohemian Archives, has just been published at

Prague. Tin- whole work will consist of twelve parts, form-

ing f»ur volumes. That already issued contains the writings
of the Emperor Sigismund from 1-111 to N't" : King Wenzel

and the Herrenvcrcin from 13'M to 1401; and the writings
of"Wilhelm von Pernstcinin 1520.

At a meeting of German Naturalists at Erlangen, Dr Kosh
of Jena, presented his new- map of the Caucasian provinces,
the result of three years' residence in those provinces. Prof.

Olympios, from Athens, attended the meeting, and furnished
tho Society w ith some interesting details respecting the Nut-

ural History of Grccc..
SctIELLt.NO, ns we stated some weeks since, has been ap-

pointed t-> a Professorship in the department of Justice a;

Berlin, with liberty to give what lectures he pleases. The

atmosphere of Munich dv>c-s not seem favorable to the study
of science; for this celebrated professor had announced a j
course of lectures on the Philosophy of Mythology, with the j
humiliating addition, 'if a sufficient number of hearers could

be found.' On this occasion, however, the lecture-room wa-

crowded, and he was received with enthusiastic applause. It

is jaid that Cornelius and kaulbach will probably both he

called to Berlin.
In Berlin 13,000 children are edit rated wholly or in part

at the expense ofthe City. At pro-eat £-13.000 ofthe pub¬
lic funds are voted annually for purposes of gratuitous in¬

struction.
Henrich Heine, the celebrated German author, has just

published another work, 'which shows.' says the Foreign

Quartcrlv, 'how deeply a man can sink, who wanders with-

out fixed principle-. Glaring self-conceit, arrogr-nre. and a

want of sincerity are apparent throughout. Even in his best

productions, there was always much leaven, yet his worst

enemies could hardly have prophesied that he would have

sunk -o low.
With the destruction of the Trinity cloister in St. Salvador,

all traces of the burial place of the Spanish -»oot Calderoii

vanished. It seems that recently, as some workmen were

engaged in pulling dow n the ruins of an old cloister, a tomb j
was found under the wails, which proved to be that of the j
poet. An architect who was fortunately present read the

inscription and saved the stone. A subscription has been

opened foi the erection of a bronze »taUie to the poet m some

public situation.
The first part of an architectural work of great promise

has been published at Florence, entitled the Architectural
Works of Raffaello Sanaio; the illustrations and remarks an?

by Curio Pontani.said to be thoroughly acquainted with the

history and progress of Grecian architecture.
A wurk of gr-eat value, de-senptive of all the galleries of

paintings in Rome, is in the course ef publication in that city.

.iocipU-M of the GoTernnent. I >-ri*h them carried
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M. Gutzkow, a celebrated Gorman dramatist, has written
forthe Drama::.- Annual a tragedy entitled ' Richard Savage,'
founded upon the life and history of the illustrious and i!!-

fatcd English poet from whom it tai.es its name. It did not

succeed; however, on the stag", mainly through its want of

unity. The Annual contain*, beside this, several new plays
by distinguished German authors.

j A posthumous work of Dr. 1". Mailer is about to bo pub¬
lished at Breslau. It i.- upon the History of Greek Litera-
ture, especially during its decline. The manuscripts are in

the hands hi. brother. K. Otfried Mjil-r, by whom the

werk will be edited. From the high reputation of its author.

classical scholars av.i' ipate a work of great value.
Two volumes of Schiller's Dramatic Remains, never yet

published, are about to be issued at Nürnberg, uniform with

his other works.
A treatise by Lewald on the Roman Theatre, with ülus-

trutions by Hochdanz, in two volumes, is in press at Stuttgart.
The cumber of works published in Belgium during the

past year amounted to three hundred and twenty : 298 were

in French, 92 in Flemish. C in Latin and 4 in the Gorman
language. The University of Zurich in Switzerland has 143
students. A Society of Arts has been forced by the towns

of Bern, Basle and Zurich, and the first exhibition is to take

place at the latter [dace uarly in tho spring.
The entire library and valuable collection of paintings of

Frank Hall Standish, recently deceased., were bequeathed
by him to Louis Phillipe. The paintings, it is snid. include
some of the tr;.1-: M irillo's, and will probably grnee the

j wails of the Louvre. Previous to his death, Mr. Standish
had nearly completed his Life of Cardinal Ximenez.

j The secon»! part of Mr. Birch's transition of Goethe's
F;.u»: is nearly complete, and will soon be published in Lon-

j don. Both parts ofthe work will be embellished with beau¬
tiful steel engra ings, after Moritz Rctxsch, and will form

the most complete translation of the work that has yet feeeu

offered.
From Blackwood's Magazine for April.

THE HOLOCAUST.
AN EPISODE OF THE PEStlXSCLAR WAR.

Is' the various histories that have been written of the IV-
ninsular War, comparatively little mention is mndeofthc dif¬
ferent guerilla corps which, under the Empccinadn, Margui-
iiez. Merino. u::d other leaders m more or less note, hung
upon the skirts of the Ficnch armies, attacked their rear

guard-, cut off their convoys and despatches, and contributed
in various ways and in no -mall degree to the annoyance anil
final expulsion of the enemy that had overrun Spain. The
occasional misconduct of the Spanish tnops of the line, frr-
quently provoked by the cow ardice or inefficiency of their of¬
ficers, rendered them little to he depended on in theirCO-op-
cration with the British forces: hut it is not the less certain
that tiie services rendered by some of the guerilla chieftains
were highly important and worthy of more notice than has
iieefi accorded them by the historians of that period.
Theknowledge possessed by those daring partisans of eve¬

ry by-road and sheep-track, every mountain pass and defile
in the districtin which tiny operate*!, frequently enabled them
to keep employed in their pursuit largebodies ofthe enemy, and
finally to escape at the very moment when they appeared in

evitabiy en-rapped. Who does not remember the famous

exph.it of the Empecinado, when, at a dozen leagues from
Madrid, he allowed himself to be surrounded by upwards <»f

twenty diousand French troops, who hemmed him in, as they
thqught completely, and lit their bivouac tires in the full ex¬

pectation oi' breakfasting the next morning on the terrible
guerilla chief and his hand I Nothing indeed appeared more

probable. The Spaniard- were about three thousand foot,
and twelve or fifteen hundred horse. But before midnight
the infantry were sent off by a road unknown to and un¬

guarded by the enemy : whilst the Erupeeinado and his cav¬

alry, passing unobserved through the midst of the French,
made ;i forced march or. Madrid, and surprised the palace of
ibePardo. Theconfusion was terrific. Joseph Bdhapartees-
caped in his shirt ; and the Emriocinado, entering La-Man-
cha, proceeded to join his infantry, who were waiting for
bim in the province ef Cucnca. The first intelligence re¬

ceived by the French general ef the whereabout of his slip¬
pery lue. was by an express from Madrid, desiring his pres¬
ence to defend the capital ag tinst the Empecinado! In this

night affair, an officer of the Empecinado, n German, rode
through Madrid with only thirty men, going in at the Bardo
gate, and coming out at that of Toledo, and sabring all whom
he encountered on .hi- passage.

Spain is. of all the countries of Europe, perhaps th" best

adapted to a war of guerillas. The fineness of the climate
renders a bivouac rather a luxury than a hard-hip during the
g: ater part of the year. Straw and barley, or maize, are to

be found in every paltry village and secluded knimlet: and it
is rare that skins of wine, and loaves of that fine w hite bread
peculiar to Spain, are not forthcoming at the same time, if
those w ho demand them belong to th" party which finds fa¬
vor in the eyes of the peasantry. Add to this, the mountain-
oils character ofthe co intTy-.-the vast, and, to the stranger's
eve. seemingly inaccessible sierra-.and we have at once a suf-
ficient explanation'o' he successes obtained.in-the Peninsu¬
lar war by the gueriha band-, which rapidly formed them¬
selves around the banners of a tew adventurous and popular
leaders. These bands, at tirst of a dozen or twenty men. in¬
creased prodigiously fast; and towards the end oi the war

many of them, rather resembled small eorpt Warmtc, or at

lea-l brigade-, than mere guerilla companies. Minn in Na¬
varre was at the head of fifteen to eighteen thousand men.

the Empecinado and Merino had from four to six thousand,
Marguim /. before his death headed two thousand excellent

cavalry. Nor were the discipline and drill of these troops
unattended to. Merino especially, himself a passionate lover
of horses, took gn at pains to bring his cavalry to perfection.
In his strongholds in the mountainous district-, of Burgusand
Soria. he bod, besides a manufactory of muskets and other
arms, vast numlitrs of tailors, shoemakers and saddlers, con-

tihually tit work. Here he caused to ke prepared complete
hussar uniforms, ample cloaks, and every other necessary and
comfort for his men. If obliged to absent himself, and leave
ids stores anil arsenals unprotected, he had immense caverns

and hiding places ir: which he caused every thing of value to

in' deposited, and the entrances to which were carefully con¬

cealed. Aware of the necessity of having good officers in
order to make good troops, he spared no pains in the instruc¬
tion of the former. The brigadier Blanco, and a few supe¬
rior officers, were sen: to him from the regular army, and
these employed themsi Ives in forming the captain- and sub-
a.terns selected by Merino himself.young men of talents,

application and courage, animated by a sincere and patriotic
desire to free their country from the invader. They were

nearly all men of education : many of them young law stu¬

dents. Santillaa, the lato minister of finance, vvas in his
younger days one of Merino's officers. He joined as a vol-
untcer; but soon cunquered several grades, and ax that pc- J
r;od was reckoned one of the best cavalry orficcrs in Spain.
On the march, when the troops halted for the night, and

the rations ami billets had been distributed, the trumpet
would sound the call for instruction of officers and sergeants,
and a certain time was devote*1 to this important branch of
Meriao's system. By these and other judicious arrange¬
ments, the Cora's band was rendered so efficient, that latterly
he did not hesitate to attack large bodies of the French, and
not {infrequently came off the victor.

The greater part of his cavalry were doubly mounted;
mat is, with two horses to every man. Half of these were

usually left in stables which be had in the sierra-, in order
that, on comli.g off a long march, he might be able to start

again immediately; for of iron frame himself, he took little
account ofthe weariness of his men. or rather the possibility

out.i a»k nothing more.".Haiuusox.

41.

of their being fatigued. Somerieies for a forced march he
would cause hiscavalry to leadwith them their spare horses;
ar.it :n this manner would accomplish expeditions ofupwards
of twenty Spanish leagues (seventy or eighty ratio*.) without
halting, to the astonishment and consternation ofthe French,
to « h«m the rapidity of hi* movements was unaccountable.
A correct history of the exploits and adventures of Merino,

would form a work tar more interesting and romantic than
any fictitious narrative. It would he difficult t > <>''iai:i the

cessary materials, unless the - urly old prie-t himself con¬
descended to furnish them. At the same time, there tin-

many persons now living who could give most curious de¬
tails oi portions of bis career, although i: may not have been
:h°ir fitte or their choice to follow him through the whole of
his fortunes. It was by one of these men. an officer who
served under Merino during a part of th» peninsular war.

and who for some time acred ;i> i.is aide-de-camp, that th*»
incident which forms the ?ubjcc: of the following sketch, was

nm rated to the writer.
In the year IS.. a division of French troops occupied the

town ofAranda del Pier« ar.d it* neighborhotHl. Merino
was observing them from his fastnesses ;n the sierras of San
Lorenzo, San Millan, and Piqucra, the iatter of which moun¬

tain chains rises a little to tile north of Arandä. The French
general, aware of the vicinity of the Cure, was anxious to

surprise hirn. and it possible to obtain possession of his per¬
son : ar.d with this object he had spies out in all dircctious,
to whom he promised great rewards should their information
enable bim to accomplish the cottp^dc-main he meditated.
For some days, however, nothing could be ascertained; and
hi- might almost have doubted that Merino wns stiil in his

neighborhood, had not the troops of the iatter daily taken
prisons1 rs Ins pickets and patrols, intercepted iris despatches,
.iial harassed his outposts. No quarter was given by the

Spaniards to the prisoners they took. Merry was but little
the order of the day : nor had the French thought proper .to
set the example. Merino was especially noted for his vin¬
dictive ar.d cruel disposition ; and at this moment he was

raitiag like a tigiess robbed of tier young for the junta which
be had formed for conducting the affairs of the province of
Burgos, and drawing the best advantage from it- resources,

had been surprised by the French, and its members shot.
Amongst them were some personal friends; and. on rcceiv-
ing the intelligence, he swore a fearful oath, that for every
hair of their bends he would have the blood of a Frenchman.

At length, after one or two fruitless night excursions and
ambuscades on the ['art of the French troops, their general
received information from a spy on whom he could depend,
that Merino would pass the following night at a village about
feurlcegucs from Aranda; and that, having sent the greater
prut of his force.-in another direction, he would hr.ve w ith
him tnly a very small escort. The moment was propitious
for the French commander to accomplish bis long-cherished
plan', and be accordingly gave the necessary orders to that
effect.

About an hour before nightfall, on a Sunday evening, the

peasantry "fa -mall village situated at the foot of the Sierra
Piquero, won. dancing to the music "f a couple of guitars on

the open pfazit which is to be found in nearly evory Spanish
town or village, however small, ami which -erves oa the week¬
days as a market-place.on Sundays and files as a ball¬
room. The castanets wen- rattling, and the dancers throw¬
ing thorns, rves into the various graceful attitudes of the bo¬
lero, when a -udden stop was put to their amusement by the
arrival of u small party of horsemen; to the foremost of whom
the peasants immediately uncovered saluting him w ith the
deepest re.pect. .

1

1 Ie was a man of thirty eight <>r lorry vent- of are, of grave

I and stern countenance, and of n spare and sinewy frame,
His dross was a lang f'roek-ront arid waistcoat of rusty black,
blue trousers, and n round bat. A pair of black cavalry
spurs were screwed to bis boot heels, a sabre bung at his
side, and a long light carbine, of exquisite workmanship, was

strapped lo his saddle-bow. His whole appet»rance was not

calculated to attract much attention, which was more likely
to be paid to the horse which he bestrode. The animal was

from one of the finest studs in Andalusia; the lustrous black
of bis skin was free from the smallest speck of any other j
color; and as be stood pawing the ground, arching his proud
Deck, and champing his bit, the specks of snow-white foam

adhering like .tars to bis broad chest ami flowing mime, he !
presented a perfect mode! of equine beauty. A few paces to

the rear, another equally tine charger was led. ready saddled
and bridled, by nu orderly.
The new comer, in whom the reader wiil probably have

already recognized thcCura Merino, enquired for the alcaide
of tip- Village : and on the appearance of that functionary,
began n conversation with him. which he had not yet termi¬
nated when the head ofa'column of tro.ips appeared. The
first thut arrived were cavalry, well mounted and equipped.
hussars, whose blue pelisses, richly braided with white, well
burnished arms, and line- horses, would have done no discredit
to the more regular French troops which were opposed to

them. Fach squadron was mounted on horses ofan assorted
color.one s.piudr.n black, one bay. one grey, and so on.

Nearlj a thousand horse having passed; tie ißtautry appear¬
ed; thcii [üain grej uniforms, with red facings, having a

cleanly and service-like appearance. On the front of their
black leather shakos were the arms of Burgos) painted in

white, and surrounded by the words " Kreimiento de Ar¬
ilin/;:." a name taken from a small river which runs a little
to the south of the above named city. Four battalions
marched through the plaza, and tin: rear was brought up by
another squadron of hussars. The whole of the troops, on

leaving the villas, followed a lane turning tn the left, which;
after a march of about half a league, led to an open heath of

«mall extent, bounded on the north by the mountains, on the
west by a thick pine wood, and on the south by -erne pasture
lands, in one corner of whh ii had been erected an extensive
corral, or -tai>ie for cattle and sheep; a sort of shed con¬

structed of wood, and with a large door-way or opening at

one end. Here the cavalry who first arrived put up tneir

horses: whilst the infantry, and about three hundred hussars
who formed the rear-guard of the column, disposed them¬
selves, foe a bivouac. A better spot could hardlj have; been
-. le< ted. To the south of the pasture, and in the direction
of Aranda di Duero, was a Email rising ground, the -lopes
of which were covered with lofty trees. Under the shelter
of these the infantry established themselves: the qavalry
picketed their horses in the Bat: wood was collected, anil
fires lighted in perfect security.the uneven and mountainous
nature of the coutitiy precluding the possibility of their beinz
soon by the French, Every tiling was done vvitb.the greatest
order and regularity. The horses in the corral were allow¬
ed to be unsaddled : but the squadron which was to bivouac

merely unbridled; in order to bo sooner ready in case of a

surprise. When the horse? hud had their corn and the men

bad refreshed themselves, the latter Jay down in as good
inter ;u- if !h -y wer« expecting lobe immediately roused and
called into action : the infantry by companies ia the r<nr of

their piled arm-: the cavalry in front of their horse--, winch
were picketed in line. The fires that had been iighted were

allowed to die away : at:d the noisy hum of more than 40uo
men was replaced by the greatest silence, only interrupted
orw and then by the rattling collarK&äih of >*rr.e restless

horse, or the challenge of the ientries when a -traggier ap¬
proached their posts. [Remainder in «.ur next.

Latest Fashions..The London Court'Journal o." the 4th

:ast. publishes the following as th" fashions for the then <n-

suing week. direct fkom paris. ,

Morning Negltgi.Bobe dc cbambre of m mssenme de

cachemire, lined with sky blue marreiine: sleeves, a ta pa¬

goda, entitled to the wai-t by a silk cord and tassel; cap of

point tare, trimmed with lilac satin : violet plus » -hppers.
1

MTalking Drcsr.-Rebe of figured sflk; Turkish shawL;
hat of man re crape, ornamented with a long feather; Alge¬
rian .bracelets: handkerchief trimmed with lace.

Evening Keglige..**» ro*°L co1"' Tarlatane, em¬

broidered m arabesque patterns ; berthe and sabots of point
lace- black lace mittens; hair ornamented with moss roses.

Evening Full Dress.Etpbe of I'ekir. de Chine ; bead-

dress ofsapphires and diamonds, the bow of the hair confined

bv a band of precious stones : handkerchief richiy trimmed.
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Mk. BiPDLf.'- Li ::ii>._Tbl. Fo,,.;!l it.,,,,rof SU. Bid-
dlc oa the Ü. States Banki, malah an exposition ofthe mis-
rcpreseutarions of his private account with the Bank mad*
by tho Investigating Committee. He examines each item
of the account as -tated by the Committee: he savs that in
.he first place they represent him as borrowing money while
President, when be was only indebted for Residing Railroad
stock, purchased after he resigned the Presidency. The
second item is a charge of $100,000, which they describe as

originally a debt to the Bank, guaranteed by Mr. N. Biddle,
and never assumed by him. He says in reply that wheu the
Committee made this statement they had before them his
own note, payable in January next, tcilh ample collateral

security, forming as good and safe a debt as any in the Bank,
and which "ill be certainly paid at maturity. He then ex-

plains how the note came into his hands at all, saying Uiat it
arose from his earnest desire to have the Railroad fromPhil-

adolphia to Baltimore completed. " The third item in this
acc luaty' says Mr. Biddle, " is 'balance of loans from bills

receivable,' $--;».500. This is designed to convey theimpres-
) sion that, having borrowed this money, for its security I had
f a deed for some laud which I hail not or would not eon-

vey to the Bank. Now this Committee hud before them a

j letter from the late Cashier, declaring that he had no author-
ity whatever to barrow this money for me; they knew that
a: the time this sum was charged tome I was notoven aware
of the existence of his loan.never authorised it.and never

knew of this deed: and that the matter was then in a course

of negotiation with th'* Bank.''
Mr. Biddle then proceeds to contradict the assertion ofthe

Committee that they had received no reply to letters ad-
dre-sed to himself and Mr. Cowpmhwaite, requesting in-
formation upon some points of their connection with the
Bank. The old charge preferred against Mr. Biddle of ' fa-
voritism' in is official transactions is then combntted at

length; ami in conclusion Mr. Biddle thus sums up the la*
boo of the Committee:

¦' And now let us see to what an end this Committee is hur-
rving the Bank. If they had been stockholders themselves,
.if they had consulted the interests of the stockholders,.
their course was perfectly obvious. The Bank had had
quarrels enough.what it wanted was repose.it needed
that it« credit should be sustained abroad, and that at honte

j it should seek favor and friendship with the communitv and
:!'!.. Government. The Bank might have been gradually re-

stored, its capital diminished so as to enable it to make divi-
dends, and all its misfortunes gradually repaired. But what

j do these Committee-men ' They vilify nil who have hereto¬
fore managed the Bank, they denounce Mr. Jaudon, and they
describe the institution us one not entitled to confidence..
What is the consequence ? They have destroyed the ability
of Mr. Jaudon to serve the Bank ; they have so completely
prostrated tiie cradit ofthe Bank itself that it will be scarcely
possible to make arrangements for continuing to pay its in-
terest in Europe.and the Bank has no means of sending it
from here, so that at the tir-t default the foreign creditor may
he tempted to sell the securities he holds at any price, and
come upon the Bank for the difference.a claim which rrir.il
-weep away a large part of its capital. At the* same time
they have alienated many persons who were able ami willing
to .erve the Bank; they have rendered it odious, and the
Legislature of Pennsylvania will either cut the Bank adrift
and leave it to its fate, or else, if it affords any relief, will do
it only on condition that it will give up its independence and
pi ice itself at the mercy ofthe Legislature, so that its charter
may he at any time repealed without assigning a single rea¬

son."
The Fifth Letter is a defence of Mr. Jaudon against tho

censures so lavishly bestowed upon him in the Repoit. He
defends him on the several accusations, of having received
compensation for the loss on Iii« furniture attending his dc

parture for England on the Bank'- business, of having had
ids passage paid and the expenses of the agency i.llowcd him

including a salary of £1000 paid his principal clerk, aud of

having borrowed money at various times from the Bank.
" The whole case, then, of Mr. Jaudon," concludes Mr

Biddle. '. seems to be simply this: Ho owed a large sum of
money to the Bank ; the Bank employed him in a most im¬
portant service, and gave him a übend compensation, all of
which he returned to the Bank in payment of his debt. His
conduct in that respect seems to In- rather very uncommon

than very atrocious."

NEWS FROM EUROPE;
It is confidently stated by several Parisian correspondents

of German Journals, that France bus sighed a treaty, in con-

j inclion with '.he Four Powers, for closing tho Straits of the
Dardanelles, and the Bosphorus against -hips of war of all
icitio/1-. but opening them to all merchant vessels whatsoever.
The loth ult. is given as the date of this treaty, which puts
an end to the isolation of France.
The East..The Turki-h fleet on the 16th had resumed

:.- accustomed station uloag the European banks of the Bos-
phortts' At a recent conference at the hotel of the British
Ambassador at Torapia. the Ambassador of the Four Pow¬
er, adopted the resolution of supporting the claims of the
Pn :hn, and notified that if the Sultan did not concede them,
he must expect no further interference on tlie part of die
Bowers they respectively represented. The Porte has conse¬

quently >o alternative but to comply with the requisition thus
made upon it.
Tho London Sun of the 7th says that rumors were rife at

Paris, that fresh instruction- had been sent to Lord Ponsom-

by, by Lord Palmerston, highly favorable to Mchemet Alt.

New South Wales,.The Liverpool Courier of the 7th
contains intelligence from New South Wale- up to 2Gth Oc¬
tober. A greats w ant of lahorer- w as f«dt tie re, and the Co¬
lonial Legislative Council were devisingmeasures to encour¬

age increased immigration. High prices ar_- offered in the

papers for laborers of all kinds, especially printers, coopers
and watchmakers. To illustrate the advantages presented in
this Colony for enterpriie and indu-try. the deposits in the
Saving-' Bank at Sydney, are stated to have been £ 127,000
in August. 1840, whereas in Dye-, IC'Ji, they amounted la

onlv £24,469. The export of "<"' wool, which amounted in

1807 to only 24jibs., in 1809 was 6,597,98libs; This is

said to be a commodity whi h may be produced in that Colo-
nv to anv required extent. I he total amount of exports, in¬

cluding the produce e! the fisheries, had risen during the in|
.s.val between 1826 and 1839, from 10C.G0O to £848,770.

At the Cape of Good Hope, the export offine wool during
1838 amounted to £26,627.
'Zy The French Government has conferred rewaids en

the crews of the exploring ships Astrolabe and Zolce, for
ha\ ing discovered iaad in high southern latitudes, viz: ' Torre
L uis Philippe,'in the 64th degree of south latitude, and
th-- Terre Adelte.' What will Captain WUkes say to this!

[Boston Mer. Jour.

Florida..We learn by the steamer Gen. Clinch, from
Piiatka. that an express rider v. a.-killed on the lblh, be¬
tween Fort King and Tampa. It is also reported that all
the Indians had left Tampa, with the exception of about 20 ;

two companies of 0. S. Dragoons had been ordered from Pii¬
atka to the Gkenajukee swamp.

[Charleston Patriot, April 22.


